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Madrid tbe Point of Interest,
In the absence of war newa of a start-

ling nature, In the way of developments,
all attention Is centered on Madrid and
patience Is strained waiting fur the replyof Spain to the peace terms of this
government While this reply is expectedto-day, it is possible that Spanish
deliberation may delay it another day.
Precisely what the terms of the demand
of the United States are with reference
to the Philippines is still an official secret,although all speculations seem toi
agree that they are on the lines which
have 'been-detailed in the press dispatchesand are repeated in the Washingtonnews this morning.
With the reply from Spain to the com-

munlcation from the United State* all
doubts upon all points will be cleared
up, as the government will, in all probability,as soon as practicable issue a

statement of the status of the case.
The pubMo seems to be placing great
confidence in the outcome, which fact is

du$ prpbably to the general understandingthat Spain has exhausted her resourcesand is anxious for peace as a

measure of self-preservation from furtherdisaster. It is useless to dJicuss
the Philippine phase of the peace negotiationsin the absence of positive informationas to the terms of the demandsof the President
News from Puerto Rico shows that

scatters at the front are moving favorablystill, while from Washington there
Is no intimation of a cessation of activi''»nroiMimtlnna fnr wndlnff TOf»r«*

troops to Puerto Rico are being made,
and until Spain takes definite action the
question of an armistice will not be considered.At no time has the war situatlonlooking to early peace been more

encouraging or satisfactory.

Narrow-Minded Critics*
Judging from quite a lengthy editorial

In the Register, filled with malicious lnstimationsthat President McKinley Is
not sincere 1n his terms of peace laid
down to Spain, with especial reference
to the Philippines, the reader Is forced
to the conclusion that our contemporary
is sadly disappointed that Its expectationof a so-called "imperialist" policy,
which the Democratic politicians had
charged to the Republican party In advance,has been blasted. A partisan
newspaper which is so lacking In fairnessthat It cannot give an opposition
administration credit for honesty of purpose,and which isn't broad enough to

give credit to a President who is receiving?-the commendation of fair-minded
Americano throughout the country for
what he has accomplished under the
tress of a great responsibility, places

itself on a level with unfriendly foreign
critics.
While the American press generally Is

commending the President for his
course, a few narrow-minded partiBan
organs must vent a malice which, in
this hour, when the chances for an honorablepeace to be brought about on

lines that win receive the endorsement
of <he country are excellent, 1s indicativeof disappointment that their unfoundedpredictions have failed. Even
partisan yellow journals can find time
to depart from their usual policy of
captious criticism to commend the PresC.Tan*1.rvrtiri/i Thn Vr.» VnrU IV/irlil

which has mado Itself unpopular by its
misrepresentation* of tho administrationduring the war, Is moved to My:
"The decision (concerning the Philippines)Is a wise one, whatever influencedIt. President McKinley Is entitledto high praise for his courageous
and prudent euurse la this matter.

In taking grounds against con-.
Uuest «nd annexation President McKin Bafnfe

MMflrSUCsfci:,

ley atands with the moat conaervatlve
membera of bit own partj-.afld In re- l

markaMe and gratifying agreement <

with Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Bryan and the <

majority at Democrata In Congreaa." <

Barely thli ought to eatlifythe Regla- <
ter. lor, although It doea come Irom a

cbronlo critic of pubHo men, and not
always a fttlr one. It la In Une with the j
leading Democratic papera of the coontry.Place It bealde" the contemptible 1

flings or tns wneeiing organ, wmcn, «
atime when the whole country 1* com- 1

mending the President for his wisdom 1

sad firmness, can do naught but vent 1

its partisan malice; The President m*y
disagree with some of the leading men (
of the country on the Philippine mstter (
but none of them are decrying his hon- (
esty or wisdom. It Is a question on (
which we may all differ, without any of
us being less patriotic. (
From the very beginning of the war

President McKlniey has been winning
the applause of the Nation, and Is to- <
day receiving its commendation with- 1
out regard to section or party for his \

administration of the war. Fortunately,the confidence of the country is too
mfArwh»lmin* in b# overcome by libels
and misrepresentations of our patriotic,
cool-headed President. Every act of his
has given the He 'to partisan assaults
upon his character as an Executive.

in the Nunc of Spaniih Honor.
A case of Spanish brutality and cowardicecomes from Manila In a letter

from a special correspondent of the
Pittsburgh Dispatch, which Illustrates
the "total lack of civilized methods on

the port of the Spaniards in the Philippinesin their war with the Insurgents.
It is almost incredible, and yet H Is
stated as a fact, that 250 Spanish troops, (

in order to protect themselves from the '

Are of only 200 Insurgents, gathered all
the native women and children of the t

town, and required them to stand In I
front of the trenches In which cowered *

these 250 brave Spanish knfghts of the t
war for the "defense of Spanish honor." <:
The poor Innocents who were thus t

compelled to act as a human breastwork ^
could only rely upon the manhood of the j
insurgents ior meir ihucix, u ui«./

hadattempted to run back to the Span- 1

Ish lines they would doubtless have suf- J
fered death. The Insurgents did not <
fire a shot, although, It Is related, the 1

Spaniards fired three volleys at them. J
Here is a sample of Spanish "honor" (

with a vengeance. "Spanish cowardice J

and Spanish brutality" are tame expressionsto apply <to the action of these
"flowers of the Spanish army." "Span- J

ish savagery" would be a better term 1

When a nation which boasts of the &

righteousness of Its cause and the honor j
of Its army, and 1s posing as a martyr j
before the civilized nations of Europe, i

send to its wars troops that must use j
women and children as shields for their *

protection from the flre of an enemy, u j
is time for ail the world to rise up and
bless the Nation which, in the name of *

humanity, is enforcing a protest against j
such a misconception of what constl- t

tutes civilisation. J
Spain's Future Troubles.

Spain's troubles will not end when
peace Is made. She Is threatened with
difflcukles of an Internal nature that
will set the Cuban and Philippine insurrectionsIn the background In the
matter of direct bearing on the continuanceof the present dynasty In power,
unless there should be assistance from
other European powers. The Carlist
uprising which has been so long threateningin Spain is more than likely to be
precipitated as a result of peace with
the United States. Not only the Car-,
lists, but all other revolutionary elementswill be In a state of dissatisfactionwith the government, and an internalmenace even now threatens the
peace of the kingdom.a peace which Is
only maintained by military rule.

It may not be that the dynasty will
be deposed by any uprising which may
occur. The revolution might do no

more harm than to cause a great
amount of bloodshed, but a problem will
arise for the throne to face which will
call for all the power at its disposal to

solve. The fear on the part of either t
European powers that a revolutionary (
movement in Spain might spread to j
some of her neighbors may induce them '

to assist the Spanish government to 1

meet the Issue, but even In this event (
there would be anything but a bright i
future for the Spanish dynasty. The 1

first blow at what remained of Span- J
-i?h power up to four months ago which (

has been struck by the United States ia *

but the beginning of the end of the final '

act of tho tragedy of misrule for centuriespast. The Inevitable must be
«nnnop or Later. If in thfl lonff dis-

tant future Spain shall ever again be
a recognlxed power on earth It will lie j
under a different system of government,
or under other than native influence*.

1
Gen Miles' Vindication*

A very large number of newspapers
in the country are doing their best to

gracefully admit that they have in the
past been guilty of injustice toward
General Miles. The general has been
the victim of a great deal of criticism *

and not a little ridicule on account of
some of his personal characteristics,
but in a little more than a week's time, 1

he has about overcome It all by his dls- J
play of military talent and diplomatic
ability. !

General 'Miles Is showing his fitness,
and his statements conccrnlng the army
at the outset are being vindicated dally.
Who cares, anyhow, what personal peculiaritiesin the way of a fondness for

display a commanding officer may have,
If he Is equal <6 emergencies and proves
*-«- -""hI.iiiHo. <n HIm rrannnulble DO-

el lion?

One of Spain's h-orloua problems will
bo to ascertain how she In to transport
her army of 1&0.000 men alleged to be In
Cuba back to Spain, In t|je absence of
funds and ships for the purpose. Sure-
ly she will not require them to swim
across the Atlantic. They cannot pay
their own way, for the government
hasn't given them nny pay for months. 4

General Miles has found the demand
for Old <3Jory so great among «he
Puerto Itleans that he has been obliged I
Jo request the government t'» send him
a supply of flags for the towns and villagesthat ore hailing Uncle Sam as

their deliverer from Bptnteh rule.
EVfalle the campaign In Puerto Rico waft

sxpected to present few difficulties, the
lordlalty of the welcome that Is being
iccorded the American army comes In

Jie nature of * pleasant surprise.

We bsre had & full shale of the rainy
leason hereabouts. Bhowers promised
>y the .weather bureau generally developInto something slightly more than
ihowers. We are grateful for the cooler

itmosphere they bring, but the fanners
j&ve had a little more than they Bargainedfor.

It ii hardly necessary for Spain to go
hrough the formality yf consenting lo
he cession of Puerto Rico. The people
>f the island are already giving their
»naent to the arrangement. The only
:hlng left for Spain to do la to ratify
:he wish of the citizens of Puerto Rico.

If peace cornea many of our voluneerawill be disappointed at not having
lad an opportunity to see some real
arar. But It will be better sa

AUGUST MAGAZINES.
The Atlantic for August Is largely a

lctlon number and contains a group of
ihort stories and sketches of unusual
rarlety and Quality, xne quaim urwicryof Mrs. Ritchie'i Ah-Chy; the KipIngesqueLake sailors of Morgan Robsrtson,the sentiment and pathos of
Mrs. Earle's Tinkling Slmlins and H.
P. Whltmarsh's Driftwood, with the
ollicklng humor and strong characterisationof Florence Ingersoll's The Comnodore,produce a combination of unlommoovariety, brilliancy, and inter!St«
The leading features of the August

Harper's are "The Convict System in
Siberia," by Stephen Bonsai, richly 11ustrated; "The Monster," a story deletingAmerican village life under the
(train of intense excitement, by Ste)heoCrane, illustrated by Peter New>11;"Under the Spell of the Grand
?anon," an account of life and advenurein Arizona, by T. Mitchell Prudlen,M. D., illustrated by Fernand Lunrren;"Mr. Gladstone. Beminiscences,
Anecdotes,and an Estimate," by George
-V. Smalley, First Paper; "If the Queen
lad Abdicated," an account of the
Prince of Wales as he appeurs to those
vith whom he Is associated most intinately;"The Lord Chief Justice. Being
in KplBode In the Life of Richard By-
ler, otherwise 'Galloping Dick'," by H.
5. Marriott Watson, Illustrated by P.
J. Yohn; "The Fish-Warden of Madrid,'
in amusing sketch of New England
itaaracter, by Bliss Perry illustrated by
L B. Frost

In Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for

August, the United States Army Is appropriatelyat the front, in an admlriblyillustrated article by Frederick S.
Daniel. The development of our Army
'rom colonial times to the present day
s picturesquely traced, and American
nllitary warfare in general is well deicrlbed.A most fortuitous timeliness
avors the fine, up-to-date portraits of
General Miles, Shafter, Merrltt, Otis,
Breckinridge. Graham, and others.
?l.inca do Freyre Tibbits gives some

ilghly interesting personal remlnls
enccs,with family photographs of

)on Carlos, the chivalrous Pretender to
he throne of Spain. A holiday in Aniffun.one of the aualntest of the Brit-
sh West Indian Islands, Is described by
Lilian D. Kelsey.

Mr. David Hannay, who has made a

»peclal study of Spain and the Spanards,writing In the August Pall Mall
Magazine, asserts that the Spaniard Is
he most unbUBineselike of mankind,
ind that this unbusinesslike Incapacity
s shown in innumerable ways. Barceona,for example, writes Mr. Hannay.
b a great trading port, about on a level
vith Marseilles. It has grown very
nuch within recent years. The Barceoneseconsider themselves a model to
l11 Spain in the matter of industry, and
n common sense. Yet In this town.
vhich Is really a handsome place and
ich.the head telegraph office Is In the
luburbs, there is only one branch office
n the town, and messages have to be
lent from that by hand. The postofllce
s well away from the port. In a byitreet.If you are there on business you
vill find, as likely as not, that one clerk
is In attendance out of an immense
itaff. He will probably be very polite,
iut he will put his hand to a pen or a

bundle of letters as if he feared they
would burn. And Barcelona Is a model
>f smartness compared to Madrid.

Of more than fifty pictures in the
:urrent Issue of Collier's Weekly, thiry-flveare from photographs ashore and
ifloat near Santiago. The frontispieceshows a portion of the battleship
Texas" after the explosion of a Spanshshell that came aboard. Nine other
pictures are of scenes ond Incidents of
he pursuit and destruction of Cervera's
leet; one of them Intimating that warriorsare quite as sentimental as peacefulfolk, is of the "Oregon," while her
ij^nd plnyed a funeral march over a

sinking Spanish cruiser. The fipht with
Cervera's fleet Is described by a naval
jfllcer who took part in it, and there
ire other contributions from the fleet.

In Gunton's magazine for August the
following topics are treated In an entertainingmanner: "Arc Wages Iteaily
falling?" "The War Taxe«;""Rallronds
ind the Government;" "After the War
.What?;" 'Distinguished Economists:
Adam Smith;" "Spain's Last Outpost

.Porto Ulco;" "America and Europe."

The Bookman f«»r August Is one of

he brightest numbers of that publlca-
tlon ever Issued. In the department of
"Chronicle und Comment" appear:
American, English, Miscellaneous. With
new portraits of Henry Harland; Mrs.
Humphry Ward; Maurice Hewlett;
Ueorge Moore; Hermann Sudermann;
fac-slmlle of Ground Plan of the Castle
)f Zonda nn<1 u reproduction of the Cas:leof Zenda by Howard Incc; fnr-slmllc
if Poster for the August Scrlbner's;
Stocks. Mrs. Ward's residence and AidburyVillage; fac-slmlles of three Illustrationsby George Crulkshank from
in Knglish edition of The Blgelow Papers,and a Map which Is a Litem ry
Map of America designed by Paul Wilitach.
Godoy'a Magazine for August presents

several bright topics for pleasant midsummerreading. Among these are the
Illustrated travel stories. "Fisher Folk
of the Gulf of Mexico," by Leonora 12.
Kills, and Life among the Germans «t
Freiburg In Baden," by Katharine F.

Itcltfhnrd, that tell of the IIvch and cus-
torn* of certain people little understood
by American renders. An article on
"The Lebunon Shnkers" l»y Charles K.
Halght. In nl*o of marked Interest; nnd
& contribution on "The Chicago Public
Library," adds a feature not before
covered.

All those who are fond of bright, entertainingAction for midsummer reading.will find ihe Augnnt Lndlm' liotne
lournnl rntlrelv to thtlr taste. As uounl
the August Issue of the Journal Is
largely qlvat) lip to short stories, there
being nine in the one number, and all l*-

m^akik®
POWDER
Absolutely puro

well-known writers. These include a

picturesque weird story by Julian Hawthorne;a strongly realistic tale by
Clara Morris, the actress; a humorous
adventure by John Kendrick Bangs,
and romances told in a tenderer key by
E. H. Mayde, Abbe Carter Goodloe,
Sewell Ford, and Bettina Welch. VirginiaWoodward Cloud graphically pictures"A Girl of Salem" in vigorous
verse,and Julia Magruder concludes her
novelette, "A Heaven-Kissing HiiL"

Scribner's for August Is called the
Action number, and while it contains
several remarKBoiy we>w ptuuutiiun#
In that line, It might also be designatedas the war number. Richard HardingDavis contributes two excellent papers,"The Rocking Chair Period of the
War," and "The Landing of the Army."
both very entertaining In their descriptionsof the operations of the American
forces in Cuba. "The Chase of Cervera,"by John R. Shears, and "Episodesof the War: First engagement on
Cuban Soil,* 'by J. F. J. Archibald
round out a number of unusual present
Interest.

War Xpwi Coran High.
Added to the cost of the press fleet

Itself is the enormous aggregate of telegraphtolls from out-of-the-way polnta
through the West Indies. From Kingston,Jamaica, to New York, via Halifax,there is an English cable, on which
the press rate reduces the cost or dispatchesto fifteen cents per word, says
the Washington Post. It Is about Ave
hours' shorter run, however, to Port
Antonio, anil this difference may mean
"a t>eat," which. In newspaper vernacular,Is getting your stuff Into your
home office ahead of the other fellow.
Thus much of the news gathered on the
south side of the island la tiled at Port
Antonio, where an additional toll of
twenty shillings for 100 words is chargedto wire It Into the cable office at
Kingston. On a message of several
thousand words this amounts to a great
deal, but In these days a few hundred
dollars does not count In furnishing
news to the pufblic. On the day LieutenantHobson sank the Merrlmac In
Santiago harbor the New York Herald
filed 2.000 words from Port Antonio for
xr **T..1- A uicxnU ti./? PrAxtf AIai)
new lurn. 11iu nooui.iim'j «

4,000. and the other news Interests representedwere not far behind In space.
The post of this kind of service Is hard
to calculate.
On the other cable llnw accessible

the cost Is much greater. There Is a

direct French cable to New York from
Mole St. Nicholas. HayU but It costs
fifty-one cents a word, prepaid In gold,
to file the stuff. Out of Kingston, when
the wire Is banked forty-eight hours
ahead with press matter, there Is a hole
out by way »if the Panama, cable
through Central America. This luxury
costs 11.63 a word, but there have been
numerous messages of B00 words each
filed via this route In the feverish effort
to get the news Into the home offices
ahead of the other competitors In the
fleld.

The Uwl of CiBit to Be*

Beyond the purple, hazy trees
Of nummrr'* utmost boundaries.
Beyond the Hands, beyond the seas,
Beyond the ranee of eyes like these
And only In the reach of the
Knraptured ga*e of memory.
There lies a land long lost to me.

The land of Used to Be!

A land enchanted, such as swung
In golden »eaa when sirens clung
Along their dripping banks and suns
To Jason In that mystic tongue
That dared men with Its melody.
Oh, such a land, with such a sea
Kissing Its shores eternally.

Is the fair Used to Be.

A land where music ever girds
The air with belts of singing birds
And sows all sounds with such sweet

words
That even In the low of herds
A meaning lives no sweet to me
Lost laughter ripples llmpldly
From lips brimmed with the glee

Of rare old Used to Be.

T .* «nA fh« whlittlrd tunes
Of boyhood'* mouth of crescent runea,
Thut rounded through long afternoons
To serenading plenllunes.
When starlight fell no mistily
That, peering up from bended knee,
I dreamed 'twas bridal drapery

Snowed over Used to Bel

Oh, land of love and dreamy thoughts
And Khlnlng flolds and shady spots
Of coolest, greenest grassy plots.
Embossed with wild fprKetmenots,
And all ye blooms thfft longingly
Lift your fair faces up to mo
Out of the pant, I kiss In yo

The lips of Used to Ha!
.James Whltcomb Riley.

Catarrh fannot be Unrcd.

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one wny to cure deafness,
and -that in toy constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con,.rth« mitrons lining of the Eus-
tnchlun Tube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when It In entirelyclosed. Deafnew is the result,
nnd unless the Inflammation can toe takenout and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be destroyedforever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucoussurfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENF.Y, & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 7f»c.
Ilall's Family Pills are the best.

Itnnml Trip Snmmer Kin*tr*latt Tickets.
Commencing June 12, the MonongnhelaKivrr Railroad Company will sell

round trip summer excursion tickets to
Webster Springs. W. Va.. .and return.
The location of Webster Springs if sixtenmiles from Cowen, W. Va.
Tickets are printed to read via Cowenand Hack Line between Cowen and

Welntter Springs, though if passengers
holding Webster Springs tickets desire
to visit Camden-on-Gauley these tick-
CIS Will up nonorca lor imnHngc irom
Cowcn to Camdon-on-Gauley and returnwithout extra charge.
The new hotel nt Webster Springs li

now open and affords nmple, first clan
accommodation for n largo attendance.
Ticket* on sale June 12 to Septemncr
.10. Inclusive. and flood returninguntil October 31, 1898. For
r.ites npplr to Hugh G. Howies, GeneralSuperintendent, Monongah, W. Va.

Kxciiraloiu to Oklandoud Mountain Ukt
Park*

August 2 to 2R the llaltlmore & Ohio
will sell excursion tickets to Oakland,
Mountain Lake Park and Deer Park, at
rate of one faro for the round trip, good

Kenyon Military
Academy, (iambier, 0.
A model m-liool for boys, on a hill top 1100

foot above i»«-a level. For deflcrlptlve cntaJoaue,nddrcae HILLS and WYANT,
Jyl4-lth&u lto^vnto.

JXWTLXT-JOHN B8CKBR A OO.

un tne aunace
thinly plated Silverwar

looks like the solid ware. You can tell th
difference In the way It wears. But wltt
the article you bought tor solid or trip]
plated turn* out to be thinly plated, whs
are you going to do about It 7' Good
bought of u» are sure. We know wha
they are and we tell you fully and frank!
all w® know about everything you ask t
see. Everything in protected by our fu
guarantee. It's better to be sure thai
sorry.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

SMI Jaoob Htr.t. Wheeling, XT. Ym

J. 8. BHODE8 * CO.

.1 8 Rhorifis a fin
V 1 */ I A1U.V MWV M Wl

Can Save You
' Money on Their

Midsummer Sale.
A FEW OF TBE
HONEY SAYE«S_..

2,300 yards of best 12%-cent Sllkallnes
In Remnants, at < cents a yard.

350 yards bewl 10-cent Outing Flannel,In Remnants, at 7V4 cents a yard
3,000 yards best 5-oent Brown Muslin

In Remnants, at 3tt cents a yard.
25 New Parasols, price *2.25 to $3.50

Choice of lot $1.48.
Fine Marseilles Quilts marked WA1
DOWN to $L25, $2.25 and $2.93.
Children's Fast Black Seamless Hose

the 12tt-cent kind, at 9 cents per pair
Black Satin and Gros Grain Sash Rib.

bon at 20 and 25 cents per yard. Double
faced do at 25 cents per yard.
One lot of Folding: Fans, 15c, 20c anc

25c grade, at 5 cents each.

Will continue our Special Sale of Ladles'Muslin Underwear. Everybodj
that cornea to aee them BUYS.

J. S. Rhodes & Co.
REAL ESTATE.

FOBBEITT,
No. 12 Indiana street... J15 o
l*u, ilVd »v at i vji

No. 3 Crescent Place 7 0
No. 175 Seventeenth street, 2 rooms.. 6 0
No. 337 Main street, double room on

first floor, both gases, furnished 10 0
No. 2603 Wood street, 3 rooms........ 7 0
No. 2G02 Main street, 3 rooms 6 0
No. ££7 Chapline, 1 room 3 0
No. 2004 Market street, 2 rooms 6 0
No. 230S Jacob street, first floor 8 0
No. 2144 Alley A. 2 rooms 6 0
No. 30 l«th street* bottling cellar 12 0
No. 32 Sixteenth street, office room. 10 o
No. 34 Sixteenth street, llrst floor.... 17 0
No. 1(110 Market street 30 0
Blacksmith shop near 24th street on

Market 10 0
No. 2aw Alley B 8 0
No. 17S Sixteenth street 17 0
House on Alley in rear of No. 94

Fourteenth street 7 C

JAMES A. HENRY.
Real Estate Agent, Collector. Notary
Public ana Pension Attorney, No. 161
Main street jy27

For Sale..
NO. » NORTH BROADWAY. 8-ROO\
BRICK HOUSE. SITUATED ON HIOl
GROUND. CORNER LOT. Mxl20 FEET
HA8 BATH ROOM, BOTH GASES. WILT
SELL AT A SPECIAL BARGAIN. GOOI
NEIGHBORHOOD.

MONEY TO LOAN.

THEO. W. FINK,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

1520 Market Street.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
Building- lot on Fourteenth street; nt

better location In the city; 35 by 120 feet
Lot In South Wheeling, on street rail

way. GO by 100 feet. Sl.GfO-le«s than cost
One-half lot In South Wheeling, on strec

railway. 25 by 100 feet, $700.
r>hnnan. fmnii', 4 roomst lot 40 b'

160 f©®t: <000 only; East McColloch street.
A Country Re*ld*»nce in most donlrabl

part of PIcssant Valley, on Elm Grovo mo
tor and electrical line; one-third cash; bal
ance on time.

T-arice building site in Pleasant Valley
fronting on National Road. 100 by 250 feet
only 11.700 cash.

j» C. A. SCHAEFER & CO., >
_

Fourteenth nnd Market Street*.

FOBSALE.
Eight roomed brick dwelling at S3 Soutl

Front fetreet; one of the hand lent locution
on the l»lnnd. This house has been thor
ouffhly remodeled from cellar to attic am
l« now In first class condition throughout
Lot 1U3 feet deep, Riving lorxc, roomy bacl
yard. If you want a home It will pay yoi
to look through this property. Can mak
satisfactory terms for payment, and sol
you the whole property for less than yoi
ea« build such a complete house for.

Gh O. SMITH.
REAL K8TATK, FIUB INSURANCE

Kxchnngo Hank HnUdlnn.

INTELLIGENCER COUPON.

Our Nation
I In War.vj:^
X Th« Intclllgoncor in i«»«ulniT !n
V weekly parts an Invaluable illusftested history of the 8p*nish-Anter0lean war on iw and land, the plc&tureH belnjf reproduced from photonsgraphs* anil original drawing exitpreswly for thin work. Th«- M»rW>*.
t which If a continuation of Unrh>
V Ham's N»vy Portfolio, also In#eludes photographic reproduction*
Q of picture* owned by the governXmcnt and nhowlng the hcro1lam of tho nation during tho pant
V century.

They aro tamicd In 1C weekly parts
O or 10 pajc*" each. ntm nr«* 8ol»l at (
A tli** nointnnl price «>f 10 vents each 2
X nnd one oottpon rut fiom the IntelVpi ticrr Tncy can l»o purchased

at the Intclllpipncrr office on and
Q nftnr MC.idiy, August 1. or will l>c
A urnt by i.vntl; mM 2 cents each for
X pastaKr. No*. 1 to & rvady MunTday. August j.

O CUT THIS our

www ADvronamniNT*

i3Sl&&!-McCCLLAQa- «p
A UOlttJT LYNCH WILL LKAR*iV something thatwlU benefit him 5calling at C. 4 P. Freight Office, Beli&ir?Ohio, and paying for this notice. fcu-'

gTOCmiOLDERS' MEETING
A meeting of the stockholder* of th«Ohio V«ey Businftss and English Acid.

«tny for the purpose of electing a bo*rd of
directors and making byMawa will be held
at Moise's Business Academy, corner Mar.
ket and fourteenth streets, oa Saturday.
August **, ISM. at 2 p. m. '

\ J. M. FRASHER.9 OEO. B. FRASHER.
au3-tu L R. MOISK. "*

SfljCflBMENT NOTICE!
io following flrris are hereby notified

to appear before the Board of Equal!**.
! P." 'ru.?:

n snow Cause. if any, why their several
c ait»esKifeenU should not be Increased:
tt K. Ball agent Goebel Brewing Co.
* Pennsylvania Band Co.
t BOARD or EQUALIZATION
y .."AND APPBALS. aul

|j ^SSESSMENT NOTICE.
"

Tho followlnnperwns and corporation!
arc herpby notified to appear below lh»
Hoard bf Equalisations and Appeals. City
liulWing, on Monday, August 1. IkM, at I
o'clock a. m.. and show came why the
assessments on their several propcnla
houra not be Increased:
Pr. notrlet Jones. H: M. and M. 1. liar

. per, John W. Keniple, Robert Pekarl and

GC"n0a-II)OARD OF EQUALIZATION
. ,'JLKD APPEALS. auJ_

Rennet.
Tbla articlo coagulates milk without
previous preparation, being meat
convenient for making Junket, or
Curds and Whey

Albert Stolze & Co.
7 -r MUTUAL

A Sayings SAVINGS
BANK,

wklle Opt* 0i8r, 9 «. «.

rodartp. uM,^.pds.ut<n
tveninqv

Fresh ijj H. F.
*

' Saratoga ^ Behrens

Chips. 3iCoWheeling,
Sisters# aMataraoras Trade.

Stoamor Elolao
Leaves Wheeling ©very Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday at U o'clock a. m.
Leaves Matamoras every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 8 o'clock a. m.

8. BRADY MORGAN.
Jy2S Master.

Look To Your
\Vaults and Drains*

..HYDROCRESOL.
wiQ kill all germs and destroy un>

pleasant odors- ONE bottle will
make several gallant of disiafect[
ant. Sold by J» J* J* *

R. H. LIST.
1010 Main Street

0 Just In Season.
Hthe new patent
CORN GRATER

0

J For preparing corn (or stewing, fritters,
0 etc. You get aR the good of tin corn,

0 leaving the bull oo the ear.

S WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0

_______

0 fiFO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS.
°

1210 Main Street.

Butchers' Day!
f

Fourteenth Annual..
Picnic and Barbecue

To be given by the Butchcra* Protective

| Association of Wheeling and vicinity,

; THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,
At MOZABT PABK.

Killing contoat will be participated in by
Louis Snyder. Jim Foster and Frank Tiglefback. Foot raco between William Henry
and Carl Ilupp. Pig race, dancing, bowl*
ing and otiicr amusements.

All meat stores cloae at 9 tu m. sharjv
- Street parade at 10 a. m. au!,

; Jewett's
' REFRIGERATORS
» AND ICE CHESTS.

> Prices Reduced fRZL
*

Gasoline Moves

J 2-Burner $2.50.
1 3-Burner $3.50.
;
J -

i NESBITT & BRO.f
>312 Market S'.

: Summer School.
> LEARN
| WRITE
t AND HOW to 00 BUSIXKSS AI lilt

I Wheeling Business College.
3 UOOICKP.KP1NO.
i fWlOKTHAND.
> TV i'KWRITING
> TliLfclGUAPHY.
? nnrt any of tho KNOMBH branctrx
5 JUST AS DU8INK88 MSN RISQUE*15
£ TilKM.

3 SFBQ|)i[L nrrnnprnient* for TKACH*
\ ER8 nnrt SCHOOL CHILDRKX m*'

J VACATION, (.'lansi'n forniMl «'h WON1DAY. VERY 1/>\V FRICE8.
3 <'»U nt or nUilrt'3* tho College. corner

r ^n*n and* Twelfth itrtfflli. -1*?
I )i:i.MI.\Al, KOU V fc|» p.l "Tinf 1 tier;, notary. lodge ami corpora, ion

2 n'jiU. rubbtr ntumpt-. n volur-: ;
S ad*. duplicator*. hlntplrv print" *;
s ill«'s. blank books mul Io»1k«' euPI,ll11'*
f rock bottom price*, write to Pub'r J > "*

P Ian Banner." Piedmont, \Y. Va. t «rrr
j potutattc* solicited. <K9-a<k»y


